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From the President's Platen
left something out .... I always
do....but you see that you get
ow that March is passing, April is around the
your$53.00anight'sworth. AH
corner.. But you knew that. However, what you
YES. I understand that, for those
didn't know is that Carl Boll, Joel Hegberg, PauJ Jerkatis
who imbibe, there is a compliand myself have checked out the CoCoFest '92 after-Festmentary drink or two during the
hours headquarters. That is to say, that we aJl enjoyed the
evening happy hour. I may be
hospitaJity of The Clubhouse Inn in Westmont during an
wrong on that (I don't drink, so I
aJl-night computer programming/backing/setup session.
didn't pay a lot ofattention about
''What could prompt something like that?'', you may
that) so don't quote me, but check
well ask. Be sure to visit the club booth and hospitaJity
into it. If you caJI for your reserroom at 'Fest and see the results of the labors and you will
vation directly to the motel...be
.
receiveananswertothatveryquestion. Admittedly, while
sure to tell them that you are
·
it was primarily Joel and Paul who were doing the programattending the 'Fest.
ming, Carl was throwing bis ideas into the pot and I was along for the ride, but
There is a block ofrooms set
it was an interesting over-nighter, none-the-Jess.
aside for us and that way, you'll
I never took a formal class in typing, but I do not believe that I am a slouch
be sure to be included in them.
Nhen it comes to pounding the keys. On the other hand (she wore a glove) I was
Also, there will be a shuttle seralmost ready to go get the fire extinguisher from the hall after I saw Joel tackle
vice to and from the 'Fest protJ1e keyboard. That guy was really smoking ...not to mention the keys, themvided by the motel and by telling
selves! In the time that it has taken me to get this far typing in this article, Joel
them that you are in for the 'Fest,
would've had you tuntingtothe third page'!! Absolutely amazing! Notonlytbat,
tJ1ey will have an idea on the
but what he was typing didn't need corrections, AND WORKED as a program.
frequency
ofshuttle runs to make.
Wish I had that type of knowledge, at times.
Need to get between the motel
Anyway, for those of you who a.re coming to the 'Fest from out of town, you
and the 'Fest and there isn't a
will not be disappointed in the motel accommodations if you stay at The
scheduled shuttle? Well, it'sonJy
Clubhouse Inn. Not only a.re the rooms comfortable, the pool is heated and if the
3-5 city blocks walking distance.
weather is good, the pool room will be opened to the outside atrium. There a.re
AH YES!!! You can also take
two gas fueled grills in the atriwn for those of you who want to .cook your ~WI1
ca.re of your reservations through
din-din, and there is a complimentary hot/cold breakfast served 111 the mommg.
DNM Enterprises. See their ad
The morning after the over-nighter, there were scrambled eggs, pancakes,
elsewhere in this issue.
sausages, two or three types ofjuices, individual boxed servings of cold cereals,
Last month, one ofour memcoffee, tea, milk (Joel 's choice of beverage), and home fries. I'm sure that I've
bers-at-large, Willard Lorenz
- - - -- - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - -- - - ---....
came down from OconoINSIDE THIS ISSUE
mowoc, WI to pay us a visit.
I first met Willard at Rainrom the President's Platen I SysOp's Twisted Pair
bowfest '91. It was good to
meet
wit11 him again. Hope
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CoCo-1 23 lnformadon

If you desire to reprint any ardclos that appear hero, please provide credit to

Tho Glonsldo Color Computer Club of llllnols Is a not-for-profit
orpnlzadonwhoso members share an Interest In tho Tandy Color Computer®. Tho
CoCo-1 23 is the official newsletter of the Glensldo Color Computer Oub. The
Glensldo Color Computer Oub of IUlnols hu no afliliadon with Radio Shack® and/
or dMi Tandy Corporacion ®· The opinion$ expressed by dMi aulhon of arclclos
contained wichln1his nowslettordonotnocossarilyrellec:ctheoplnloN of ihci Editor,
dMi Execucive Officers or 1ho actual Oub membership.
We are commlttod to publishing a minimum of four Issues and a
maximum of twolYo issues per calendar year. For an annual foo of $12.00 you can
become a GCCC member wi1h full membership privile&os, Ponons wlahlng to
recol'le1ho CoCo-1 23 nowsloccorwithoucfull membership privileges may rocolvo
this newsletter for an annual fee of$ I4.00, Send your duos to:
GEORGE SCHNEEWEISS
2801 SKILBOURNAVE
CHICAGO IL6062l-421J

NAME

PHONE

President
Vice-President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Edlcor
VP Telecom
Printer

Tony Podraza
5-128-3S76
C7JS-6087
Cari Boll
S897-9023
Gene Brooks
Howard Luckey S747-0117
Goo Sdlnoowioss CJ76-0126
SS87-9820
David Barnes
David Barnes
SS87-9820
S629-2016
Dennis Device

GLENSIDE CLUB MEETINGS
The Glonside Color Computer Oub mNII on 1ho second Thunday of each
monlh, from 7:30 • 9:30 PM, at dMi Glendale Helgha Public Ubrary. nirihcir Info
can be obtained from Tony Podraza at homo 708-428-3576.
FUTURE MEETING DATES:

Aprll 9

PRIMARY FUNCTION

Conaibutors To This Issue

• Tony Podraza · The European OS-9 Users Group
• Howard Luckey · L. Todd Knudsen
· David Barnes • Ed Stroh
· The Mad BBS'er · The April Foolcr

Tho buck scops hero ...
Meeting Planning. occ.

.

.

Records and Repordng
Duos and Purchasing
Newsletter coordinator
Oub BBS SysOp
Newsloccor Exchange

EDITOR:
David Barnes ()

CoCo-1 3 Conaibudons

2
If you would hko to conaibuce an ardcle co the newsletter. upload a file
to dMi Glonslde CoCoRama BBS with an extension of '.NEWS'. If you have an AD
for dMi newsletter UPLOAD a file with the extension of 'ADS". If you have NEWS
to POST about your group, please use the message base. These filos are gathered
by the BBS computer and clownloaded to the Editor. If you need help contact the

DESIGN, LAYOUT AND GRAPHICS:
BARSoft Publishing

SYSOP by E-MAIL mall, In person, or by phone:
DAVE BARNES
P.O. Box 281
LAKE VILLA, IL 60046

Copyri1frc@ 1992 Glenslde Color Computer Club of 111/nols
le is preferred 1hat you c:aU: VOICE 708/S87-9820 or BBS 708/S87-9837
On DELPHI • DAVIDBARNES

n

Hay I ◄
A sodal get•toao1hor always occurs afterward at 1ho Springdale Restaurant.

Here Is dMi ristof 1992 Execudve Officers and howtocontact1hom. The
dub has four strong SICS, Tandy Color Computer I, 2, land OS-9. If you have
quosdons concerning those computers or OS-9 call one of dMi officers. Noa code
C=l 12, S=708,
POSITION

the author and chis nowsloccer.
Weoncourageyourusorgrouptocopy this newsletter and distribute
it at your regular meetings to your mombon free of any charie as wo believe
1hat this will oncounae better meedngattendance. If you are a user group 1hatfeols
u wo do, please let us know In your newsletter so 1hac wo might do chis for our
members and keep our attendance up.

and

On CIS - 73357, 1324

8ARSoft Publlshln1
Ardcloa for dMi CoCo-1 3 will also bo accepted on dlskocco In ASCII form and
2
UNFORMATTED only in dMi following formaa:
RS-DOSS l/4"-35 SS00/DSDD S l/4"-40 SSDD/DSDD
OS-9 5 114•.35 SSDD/DSDD 5 114"-40 SSDD/DSDD J.S"-SSDD/DSDD
HS-DOSS l/◄ "-40 SSDD/DSDD 3.5",SSDD/DSDD 5 l/◄"-1.2 Meg

Gle

Cola
87-9837

Submission cloadllnos for the CoCo-1 23 are cwo -ks prior to each monthly
meodng. Anicles submitted after the cloadline will appear in 1ho next Issue.

CoCo-1 23 Newsletter Exchange
Tho Glonsido Color Computer Club of Illinois is pleased co exchange newsletters
with oihcir Color Computer user groups at no charge, Send your nowslotcor co:
DENNIS DEVITT
21 W 144 CANARY ROAD
LOMBARD, IL 60148

These ore YOUR dub BBS'r.•• Pleose supporc them Ill

-
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From the President's Platen
C ontinued Fro m Page I
\.....,Sundog's Photon game, Burke & Burke's World Class Chess, and
whatever your inquiries and offerings will bring. New member
Harold Dickerson has presented some interesting programs and we
will be going over them in the next few months, as well. (Thanks,
Howard!) Bob Bruhl has placed in my hands a selection offiles for
review, and Jim Peulecke has a REAL interesting database that he
wrote that keeps track of .... .I don't know how many... entries.
AND, we have just a whole slew of newsletters on disks from the
EUROS9 group based in the Netherlands. (When will we ever find
all the time for all this GOOD STUFF!!!
With all of this interest and activity going on, the Color
Computer will be just like the little pink battery bunny and will
keep going...and going ....and going .... and...
At this time, I'd like to welcome Clyde S. Gano and the PennJersey Color Computer Club from Bethlehem, PA. to the ranks of
Glenside. (This is not very far from where I spent my pre-teen
years, that is to say, Reading. On Locust St, Clyde .. .700 block,
climbed Mt. Penn to the fire tower and the Pagoda on separate
occasions, too.) Clyde writes in his letter, "What you (Glenside)
are doing has been a dream of our club for a long time but, · 'the
laborers are few''.'' I believe what he is referring to is Glenside 's
dedication to the concept of survival through contact. If we, the
users of the CoCo, are to continue to grow and thrive on our
systems, then we need to maintain contact with each other for the
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purposes ofself-education, training, and fellowship .. .. orjust plain
fun. Due to this machine, I have met hundreds of people... from
whom I have learned at least one more piece of information either
about the CoCo, or about life in general. This newsletter has
become the main focal point for the survival concept, whether
intentional or not. And as Clyde correctly quotes a speaker from
abnost 2000 years ago, "the laborers", indeed, "are few."
We invite your comments, letters, BBS messages, short
programs, items for sale, want ads, criticisms (constructiv~ on_es,
please), whatever you have to say to promote the contmumg
process of intercommunication and education. High-faluten
words, eh? AH they mean is that you've used your machine and
have found out something that you can tell others. Never assume
that everybody else already knows what you've found out or have
done.. .it just isn't so. There are new users in this CoCo world
everyday. YOU HA VE SOMETHING TO CONTRIBUTE! 1
know of a person who just can't see his way through certain
programs. I don't know why...they seem easy to me ...but HE can
fix just about anything that can break on a computer or printer. .. you
should see just how small a package he has made out of a CoCo,
a Multi-Pak and Disk drives and controller. It's ingenious!!! (Be
at the 'Fest and I can guarantee you'll see it.) He tells me that he
can't write articles, ok, I can understand that ...but he has still taken
an active spot in the club and has taught me to think in different
ways about how to reconfigure my hardware for minimum space.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 4

Join

us ...

for the 1st Annual "last CoCofest"!
•

0

Olcay...il comes u no bli ar.at\ lhll tl>uc arc (ewer folb In the Ce>C-0 Community
than thtrt used lobe. Thur &re (cwa ocllw wnclon. There Is ku ~•inc a>w,• Bu~
. in 11>llt o( tht fact lhlll lht "bi2 t.rti" wrolt w off lo hhlof)' )'Uri &iO. M'n , UU bm. And
W( will be for u lonQ u'" ch006C lobe, for IJu CoCo Community in mt andll)e(illbret.d
lndecdl In ultbration ol lhc unique KIIK o( klmhlp that Coeo'OSi/OSk wua ahart,....,
lnvilt)'OU toJoin us f0<..+tat wc11 aflcctlonally c.all ~ht hlAnnu&l l..&at Coeol'tst-. II rnouat,
c( w conUnue lo enjoy Im fun and (r llow,hip lhahr\J w aputfrom m.ul)I other C.Ol!lpulu
uscrJ, thtrewlll bt a2nd (ond 3nl, and 4th .. .) ann1al "l&sl Coe<>Fut". Only time wlU ltH. Bo~
just in UK, wt'rt puUint cwry pouiblc t1fort Into maklnQ wrt that lhla ,how Is more than
Just a lhow... lhat it is incited a tdcbntion o( tht Community.
We won't 11lcyou tocomcju1\oul o! a Knie o(~all)o to U.c Communit)'(allhouQh,
if that•, "'4lat will molivlle you lo Join w, 00,uldtr )'OurMlf ukcdf). We'd ptt{a for )'OU lo
CDIM prt~rcd to Join In \ht fun, u - plan • non-stop CoCo l)lftyl Join us, and mttl lht
"111Gts behind lht namu•, ,uch u Marty °"4mtJI, K.t,,111 DlfllnL and more. Med fellow
CoCoil\J lhll you'w OOfrtsponded wllh owr Umt, bul ncwr md fau-lo-faot. J!nJoy tht
hospi~UIY o( lht Clmlldt CoCo Club. Shur and lurn at la'-U.. Mmun, ho<l£d by
the NM iwnu l■ U. bl&. Ctt a chanct lo wb ont ol doJffll o( doori,riui, wJutd • ner
S1000. '!'a~ in uhibiu c:J all yew (awrilt soft. and harCMar!, with li\le "1and1-on' dtme&
and •r.at DW es,Klw (rorn ludir,i wndou. And, lo ..t lhinQ• olT lo a •=in« ,t.w~ join
w
the .,...rut -Part, wilh .No,v' on PYie-, nitc (ttpmtc admiuion rrquired).
There', somelhirll[ to bt laid r« a.vine tht bc.M
luL .. and lhllt',what we plan lo
dowilh "the lit Annual La.st CoCoPnt"I So join us 1n a show o( support fCI' lht Communib',
enJoy a Wetlocnd o( fun, frollc, and fellOWlhlp, &nd malct us
worryinJ aboul how we can
poulhly lop this show nut yur...

'°'

It-I.AND MEETIN<.. CINTER, WESTMONT, IL

IVI

'°'

,~,t

Tk::koll for tho Chlca1;10 COCofest are available now al aspoclol pr~e price ol $ 14 for a one-day pan,()( Sl7 !01 a1wo•doypcm
(Pttcesat CIOOI S3hl~er). Add Sl haoo•ng per order. for ticket o,demg using VISA or MC,()( for ln!ormatlononholef occomodotton1
( ~.95+tcn per nno Incl. ful btoalefast and coclclol hour), coa (313) 442·8128. or write CoCOfMI, i"O aox 763, Yp1llant1, Ml 46197.
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Engineers Dictionary
By Howard Luckey

Tony started the meeting a 7:40 and we were glad to be back
toourregularday ofthe month. He announced that BDS Software
had joined the club, and we went around the room introducing
ourselves.
There wasn't any old business so we went right into new
business and that was mostly dealing with '• the 1st Annual Last
CoCoFest'' (The official name ofthe Fest. Ifthis one is successful
thenwecanbavethe"the2ndAnnualLastCoCoFest",etc). Tony
went over the ticket prices that are in the last newsletter. For paid
up members the pre-fest price for a two-day pass is $12.00, at the
door the price will be $15.00. Both of these are club prices which
are lower than the regular pre-Fest price. One proof of membership will be your membership card, make sure you have one. The
filll price will be SI 7.00 for a one-day pass and $21.00 for a twoday pass. The deadline for club ticket purchase is around May first.
Tony mentioned the cost ofthe Fest to the club fora booth and
the hospitality room, and we decided to send the money as soon
as possible. There was a call to all members we need your help.
We need people to man the doors, people to man the booth, and
a few ofus to contribute to the Friday night's pizza Party with
Marty.
The idea behind the party is to have an activity for fest vendors
and visitors who are at the site on Friday waiting for the fest to start
the next day. It would also honor Marty. Tony suggested that a
few of us could offer to provide snack food such as chips and dips
and soft drinks and for doing that we would get a free pass to the
party. The price of the party has not been set yet. I think the party
is a good idea and I am looking forward to being there.

1

0

By The Mad BBS'er
Here is yet another list ofpopular phrases along the ".A.lfaBytes" line ofthought...
Major Technological Breakthrough. (Back to the drawing board)
Develope<J after Years ofintensive research. (It was discovered by
accident)
Project slightly behind original schedule due to unforseen difficulties. (We are working on something else)
The designs are well withing allowable limits. <J,/e just made it
streching a point or two)
Customer satification is believed assured. (We are so far behind
schedule that the customer was happy to get anthing at all from us)
Close project coordination. (We should have asked someone else;
or, let's spread the responsibility for this)
The design will be finalized in the next reporting period. (we
haven't started this job yet, but we've got to say something)

n

A number ofdifferent approaches are being tried. <J,/e don't know
where we 're going, but we 're moving)
Test results were extreamly gratifing.
suprised!)

(It works, and we're

Extensive effon is being applied on a fresh approach to the
problem. (We just hired three new guys; we'll let them kick it
around for awhile)

THE DEMOS
There were two demos at the meeting, two OS-9 programs
that do pretty much the same thing. First Gene Brooks demoed a
program called TV. It is a program that you can use to look at text
files. It allows you to scroll up and down line by line or page by
page. It is a replacement for the list command that comes with OS9. Gene likes it because he can scroll through a file and it doesn't
zip off the screen when you get to the end of the file like list does.
The program is sold byMV Systems,P.O. Box 818,Arvada, CO
80001 (303-420-7777) for $8.95 plus $2.50 shipping. Thank you
Gene.
Then Tony did a demo of a program called VU. It also is a
replacement for the list command. It is available on some of the
bulletin boards and I have never heard if it is share-ware or public
domain. Tony put it through its paces, and with it you can scroll
up and down line by line or page by page or left and right. As you
scroll up and down it gives you a percentage of the file that you
have gone through. With it you can also print the screen, send the
screen to a file, find a string, open a file and so fonh. The program
is written by Vaughn Cato the author of Osterm. Thank you
Tony. Hope to see you at the meeting in April.

Preliminary operational tests are inconclusive. (The dam thing
blew up when we threw the switch)
The entire concept will have to be abandoned. (The only guy who
understood the thing quit)
Modifications are under way to correct certain minor difficulties.
(We threw the whole thing out and are starting from scratch)

From the President's Platen
Continued From Page 3

SO! Contribute as you are able. Don't sit around and just
absorb. I promise you that you'll get as much out, if not more, if
you'll put in. It doesn't have to be earth-shattering, even little
quivers get attention. The important thing is that you'll be sharing {'\
your knowledge, and helping the rest of us increase ours. And
THAT, my friends, is the purpose ofGlenside. Till next month, I
bid you Peace.
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Top This...

Are you Bored?
By Tony Podraza

I have been working hard to try to find both a reason and a way
u o nm another system-based PC at my home. The desirability for
this is so that I can be compatible with the file structure and
operating systems at work. For the past 3 years I have tried to
match a V-20 IC with my 1-megsystemand 512Krampak in order
to accomplish this. Last night I succeeded!!! Now, when I boot
up the machine, I get a menu that asks me not only whether I want
RS-DOS or OS-9, but also will give me the option of emulating an
8088 or a '286 machine as well as inquiring if I want to use
A_leW___Jes at this time. Now for the next four to five weeks, I'll
be transferring all my tiles under those two systems over to my two
20 meg HD's so I'll be able to access a virtual MOUNTAIN of
infonnation in the future. However I have a little problem. I have
a little brain memory problem. I keep forgetting which directory
contains what files. Under os9. I just •hot key• to another window
andgolookingforthe file ....butunderthe other two systems .......oh
well. Even when you have the perfect machine, something always
knocks your pins out from under you.

If so, we have the answer to your problems...

THE FAMOUS HACKERS' SCHOOL
That's right friends-•The Famous Hackers' School! Now you can team the
ins and outs ofhacking in the comfort ofyour own home, as you prepare for
your new career in this fast growing hi-tech field.
Just imagine the looks on your friends' faces when they learn you are a
certified hackerl As a Hacker, you will be smug to the knowledge that no
coq,orate systcm is safe from your talents. You'll be able to sleep late, and
never have to worry about your bank balance again I
Under watchful eyes of anonymous instructors .. noted Hackers all•• this
conespondence course will teach you the finer points ofpassword plundering, system access level boosting, data destruction, and electronic banking.
And lbe Famous Hackers' School offers something that no other school
offers: backup career guidance. This special course module will show you
how lo tum your eventual arrest into a media event, a bestselling book, and
a secure position as a computer security consultant!
Just send SS0,000 and we"ll rush you the FHS starter kit lo you via the
fastest courier available. This jampac:ked staner kit includes:

SysOpis Twisted Pair
The 30 Commandments of BBSing

· A deluxe 486 computer system with 9600,bps modem and our
proprietary ••TeleHack" software package.

A very intelligent SysOp gave a great ofthought as to how his BBS
should be operated and came up with these 30 BBS Commandments.

U· 'thou shalt love thy 'D13S 1Ulth all thy heart and all thy byte.s.
Z. 'thou shalt remember thy name and thy passmord.
3.

In a Rut?

Looking for a New Career?

• Asel of passwords 10 the major coq,orate systems you'll access
during your studies.
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• A twenty-gigabyte oplical disk for storing looted data.

..I

· A c:olleclion of timed viruses for your personal use.

0
LI.I

· Official FHS membership card, recognized by bail-bondsmen the
world over.

'thou shalt speaketh ro the Stp()p mi.th thy real name.

C

A.
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• A complete set of course manuals, cleverly disguised as obsolete OS
manuals.

"NV.:'rvt

4. 'thou shalt not CJIOS't D'JIJ ..?l.C..C. C..?l'J>S!

!~0~1J.~

s. 'thou shalt c:Honor thy SysOp.
6. 'thou shalt not covet thy nelghbor's passa,ord. nor thy nelghbor's
real name. computer. softmare. nor any otherthl.ngof thy nelghbor's.
7. 'thou shalt only call a 'D13S ta,o tlmes a day.
8. 'thou shalt not post messages th.at are stupi.d, A10rthless. or haw
no meaning. le.st thee be deemed a fop.

,,,,,

~.4A~
Send your money before Friday the 13th, and we'll throw in our famous
"Build a Virus" kit, complete with illegible photocopied inslruclion sheet,
al no extra charge I Gel stal1ed as a Hacker today, and have more fun
lomonowl
Our Motto:
Nobody Ulles a Hacker•••• But that's OK, because they'll be sorry!

Send SS0,000 (check or money order, no cash or credit cards please) 10:

9. 'thou shalt use the e119li.sh language properly so that thee may
be deemed 1Ulse.
10. 'thou shalt spell thy A10rds correctly. Jlrnen.
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lbe Famous Hackers School
P.O. Box 312
Milford, OH 4SlSO
Attn: Michael A. Banks, Chief Wizard
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:

11. 'thou shalt delete thl.ne osvn mall
, 2. 'thou shalt delete thlne ancient mall.

v

I J. 'thou shalt help other users so th.at thee may be deemed a frtend.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 6

SPECIAL APRIL FOOL'S INSERT...

Tandy Releases Information On HowTo
Obtain a $75.00 Cash Rebate If You
OwnA Color Computer 1,11,or Ill!!! See
The Next Page For Details!!!

SPECIAL APRIL FOOL'S INSERT...
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SPECIAL APRIL~

•

SysOp's Twist~d Pair

·

Continued From Page 5
14. 'thou shalt not post anonymowly aihen offerl.ng ctltlclsm.

Is. 'lhoushalt kap thy foul language to tJauself wt thee be forever
banlshad.
16. tthou shalt not oc:.c.upy thy 1l'DS mt.th thlne arguments, for
fllerlly. 0 say unto thee that thou shalt maketh thyself the charlatan.

17. 'Woe be L&nto the wu mho attempt to crash thy 'D'DS. for such
shall be cast ow from the sanctuary of thy hobby and must repent
by dolng 40 ""91-days and 40 ffU91-n19US of penance ln 110lceonly communlcaUons.
I 8. 'thou shalt flrst di.al thy 'lJ'DS number durlng the day by AXJY

of

,;.,la line to assure correct numbers.
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Ever Wonder •••
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:-)
:-}
·-)
,
:-(

Joking or sarcastic face
Fiendish grin
A wink
Sad or angry face
1-( Late night
-I- Stirring up trouble

~
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..1

C
_,
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:-) the nonnal smiling face, appended to a sentence or an article ij
means 'this is a joke' or 'this is supposed to make you laugh'

t

en

19. flhou shalt not post other wer's real namu.

Tandy Releases Information On
How To Obtain a $75.00 Cash
Rebate lfYou Own A Color Computer 1,11,or Ill!!! See The Previous
Page For Details!!!

20. 'thou shalt not post me.ssage.s after lmblblng exasstvely of a 14?.

21. tthoushalt conflne thyme.ssage.s to those of frtendshlp. requests
for asst.stance. ald to the needy. advlce. and advancement of thy
hobby: yea, and thou art obligated to repel any mho mouldst
transgress upon these commandments.
22. :Jf thou doth proml.se to reply to a message and thou doth not,

21. tthoushalt not glwtfr.any false informaUon mhen applylng for
membership to thy 'll'DS. for fl/en.Ly it Ls 'Written that mhosoewr
shall do so all surely be found out and thy suek.ome on all boards
ml.LL be thw be denle.d forewr and ever.
24. 'thou shalt log on properly and ln accordance ml.th thy SysOp's

ml.shes.

-z

en
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submitter has mustache

Ci
w

:-} normal smiling face with pretty lips, same as# I except person5;
that submitted it is wearing lipstick or some other lip appearance
improving device

.

:-1

no expression face, 'that comment doesn't phase me'

:-(

sad face, 'that comment makes me sad [mad]'

~w

en

-z

en

;-)
smiling face gets his lights punched out (could be pirate :,i
smiling face??), submitter is a practical joker who played one
too many and got beat up
~

8

2S. 'thou shalt obserwth 'D13S llme limits.

26. tthou shalt not upload "morm.. or "'lrojanff or "lllrw-e.d..
programs. .?lmen and .?lmen, for to do so ml.Lt bringeth foul curses
upon thu and thlne. thy dllldren, and thy chlldren's dllldren yea
unto the 7th generaUon. So shalt Lt be.
27. 'thou shalt not ask stupld questlons that art already fully
axplalned ln 'D13S bul'4?llns and lnstrucllons.

2a. 'thou shalt not exchangeth cammerclal softR10re thru thy'B'DS.
29. 'thou shalt not 'Ulolate any applk.ab'4?state/federal/local lams
and r~Uons affecllng 1l'DS telecommunu:aUons. or thee 1111.ll
face the IDl'ath of thy judu:lal system.
JO. 'thou shalt not hack.

en

.
..:
normal smiling face with a mustache, same as #I exceptffi

:->
nonnal smiling face with deformed lips, same as above
except person who submitted it has problems with their lips
:-{)

then surely thou shalt splll ll.quld lnto thy keyboard and shorteth
out thy central procaslng unll

..,

;-I no expression face gets his lights punched out, says nothingf
but still gets beat up
C

..,

•;-( sad face gets his lights punched out, sad or mad and got beatc
up, or 'that makes me so mad that ifl ever see you I'll punch Ci
your lights out•

t

:-\

popeye smiling face, for people who look like popeye

;-\

popeye gets his lights punched out

.

en

~

rz

This article H'OS originally written by Tire European OS-9 Users;
Group and is reprinted wit/, tl,eir permission.
:,i

0
SPECIAL APRIL FOOL'S INSERT...

I

Have you ever wondered what all of those little symbols at the~
end ofBBS messages mean? Well, here is a list from the Europeanc,.,_
OS-9 Users Group....
:,

SPECIAL APRIL FOOL'S INSERT...

SPECIAL APRIL

~
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Gosub Goodies
By L Todd Knudsen

v

GOSUB GOODIES #2
Get-Month
Last month's HI-Disk was a systems software modification
routine. This month I'll stay more on the applications side of
things. Get-Month will allow you to display any month ofany year
from 1770 on. You can append the routine on the end ofany CoCo3
BASIC program and call it with a GOSUB 8000. Lines 40-110
gives an example of how to call Get-Month. A list ofrequirements
for this subroutine follows. This type of routine may require
modification depending on the desired effect and program it is
appended to. Feel free to experiment.
Enjoy...

Requirements
- Clear at least 1000 bytes for string space
- Pass the desired month in the variable MTHS
- Pass the desired year in the variable YEARS
-Delete lines 10-120. These are for example only and are not part
of Get-Month.
i

10 'Get-Month
JO 'by L. Todd Knudsen

'-jo•
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8130 G SUB8410:'fmd day of week
8140
FORL=l TOLEN{MMS):MS=MS+MIDS(MMS,L, I)+''
":NEXT:'expand month name
8150 'display month beading
8160 CLS
8170 LOCATE37-{LEN{MS)/2),X-5
8180 PRINTMS
8190 LOCATE20,X-5:PRINfYS;:LOCATE49,X-5:PRINTYS;
8200 LOCATE20,X-2
8210 PRINf"SUN MON TUE WED TIIR FRI SAT"
8220'
8230 IFMM=2THENDD=DD+LY
8240 Rc1:Rl={7-(Z-1))•5
8250 LS=LEFTS{LLS,{(DD-1)•5)+2)
8260'
8270 FORD=1TO32
8280 LOCATE15+(Z*5),X
8290 IFD=1THENK=7-(Z-1 ):Zcl :ELSEK=6
8300 PRINrMIDS{LS,R,Rl);
8310 X=X+2
8320 D=D+K:R={{D-1)•5)+1:Rl""(((D-1)+7)•5)-R
8330NEXT
8340'
8350 'wait for key then return - optional
8360 IS=INKEYS:IFIS='"'THEN8360
8370RE1URN
8380'
8390'
8400 'find day of week
8410 LY=0:'leap year var
8420 IF(INSTR(STRS(YY /4 ), ''.' ')=0ANDINSTR(STRS(YY I
100),".")>0) OR INSTR(STRS(YY/400),".")=0THENLY=J
8430 K=INT(.6+(1/MM))
8440 L=YY-K
8450 O=MM+12•K
8460 p..LJI00
8470 Zl=INT(P/4)
8480 Z2=1NT(P)
8490 Z3=1NT((5•L)/4)
8500 Z4=1NT(13•(Q+ I )/5)
8510 Z=Z4+Z3-Z2+Zl+D-1
8520 Z=Z-(7•INT(Zl7))+ 1
8530 RETIJRN ■

40 CLEAR I 000
SOCLS
60 LINEINPUT"Month: ";MTHS
70 LINEINPUT"YEAR: ";YEAR$
80PRINT
90 GOSUB80 I0
IOOGOTOSO
IIOEND
120'
8000 'Get-Month - month display routine
8010 MM=V AL(MTHS):YY=VAL(YEARS):MER=O
8020 IF YY<l770 THEN PRINT"YEAR OUT OF
RANGE":MER=l
8030 IF MM> 12 OR MM<l THEN PRINT "MONTH OUT OF
RANGE":MERc::1
8040 IF MER THEN END
8050:XXS="/1-JANUARY.31/2-FEBRUARY,28/3-MARCH,31/
4-APRIL,30/S-MAY,3 l/6-JUNE,30n-JULY,31/8-AUGUST,31/
9-SEPTEMBER,30/1O-OCTOBER,31/11-NOVEMBER,30/12DECEMBER,3 J"
8060LLS="l 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
IS 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29
.30 31"
~070 Pl =INSTR(XXS,' '/"+MTHS+" -")
080 P2=INSTR{PI ,XX$,"-")+ 1
8090 PJcINSTR{P2,XXS,", ")+ I
8100 MMS=MIDS(XXS,P2,P3-P2-1 ): 'month name
8110 DD=VAL(MID$(XX$,P3,2)):'days in month
8120 Xc8:M$c"":Dcl
Page 7
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Wanted / For Sale
Tandy CGP220 Color Printer with manual, dustcover,
paper and 3 color and 3 black inkjet packs. Also included. CGP*Max software.
Asking $160.00 Contact Dave Barnes (708) 587-9820

Volume XII, Number IVI

For Sale:
0
Tandy DMP-110 printer with manual and ribbon. Ask- ----~
ing $45.00 FIRM ... 708/393-6469 Greg Cramsey /
Warrenville, IL.
If I can't sell this stuff at THESE prices it goes in the

TRASH!
For Sale:
Tandy DMP-1 OS printer with manual, dustcover and 3
ribbons. Also included is DMP*MAX software. Asking
$60.00 Contact David Barnes (708) 587-9820
For Sale:
3½" 720K Disk Drive with verticle case and power
supply. Asking $70.00
3½" 720K Bare Disk Drive with beige bezel. Asking
$35.00
Contact David Barnes (708) 587-9820
For Sale:
COMM-4 Four Port RS-232 PAK. This is a new, never
used item!
Asking $125.00 FIRM
Contact David Barnes (708) 587-9820

For Sale:
Contact Jeff Chapin for any of the following items.
COCO3 w/ 1 Meg of memory $125.00
COCO3 w/ 512k of memory $ 75.00
COCO3 w/ 128k of memory $ 35.00
Tandy 40 col. green mono

$

15.00

B&B w/rtc w/ XT ROM v2.4b $ 70.00
w/st225 mfm HD 20 MEG $160.00
(2) Hard Drive cases w/ps
Tandy DMP 130a Printer

$

20.00 ea.
$

60.00

n

2 2/3 hgt 5.25" case/ps $ 30.00
I full hgt S.25" case/ps $ 20.00

~nBasic09
n..

nut progromrnlng ran1ua1• for OS-91

Icon lulcOII iu graphical userln1orfac11 (GUii 10 Buic:09, which
will mahe programming easie, lhan ovorl f;on B11k08 lakll 111
innovalive approad1 by using graphic rep11sontalions, at lccnl, to
rep,esvll( Slalefflellts and kepllfds lor w,ii;ng Duid>9 pragrama 111d
pnx:oduros. Instead of conslllnlly 1yping while writing a program, the
user can &illlP)' paint I elide 10 ChOOSII Ille desired llalemenll
Icon BHlcOI c.1n alllO ti. very usotul in awdying JIIDCIIIWrN and

programs wriffen by Olh•• IO leatn how lhey •rale. The padllQI
con111ins a ful aot o11ccns ..• or, ~ may udit o, c,ea&e Icons using 1'11
iralded Icon edilOr. Icon Basic09 requires a CaCa-3 wilh at loa&I 25ell.
1110USe or joplick.andOS-91¥ 2.

$20

Dual Jal.n1Jo,sdck ...,.., , ~ 1
HI & 1.o-ret Joptldr DdapMr

HAWKsoft klJHard ute11tlon cable
Dollllaallon l'fllk"-IM111t111111••1
11,oos.,..---,oos._

140

Why not contact one of the Glen- 0

llgln, IL I011t-1'111

,,a.--.. .... a end•

al•••• lllcl!Mlad, Te-, 110, cllacll, •

Have an item for sale?
Looking for something special?

.25
SIi
$15

r-·! !!f,~O~

us alld cm, l&N

All items work to the best of my knowledge. Oh yeah ...
1-708-428-8219. l've Got more stuffbut this is all I can
remember.

$27

.6iiiiiiii....

11011

Start OS9 w/disk
$ 20.00
Sub Battle Sim
$ S.00
· Carmen Sandiego/world $ 5.00
Kings Quest
$ S.00
FBU
$ 20.00
Dynaspell
$ 20.00

COO.

side club officers. Ads are free to
paid Glenside members!
~-Page 8
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Color Computer Software List

u

By Ed Stroh
Continued From The February Issue Of The CoCo-123

This is a list of software that was obtained from three different sources.
l. Software Buyers Guides l 989 and l 99 l which are Tandy Publications.
2. Supplemental Software Catalog circa l 987 which is also a Tandy Publication.
3. Rainbow Magazines December 1990, May 1991 and December 1991.
The fonnat of this list is as follows:
first column is the name of the program.
second column is the catalog number if applicable.
third column is the price of the program.
fourth column is the source of the program.
fifth column tells whether the program is on disk, tape, or Rom Pak.
In the first column, (Name Of Program), if there is a CC3 next to the program

name, that denotes the program is for Color Computer 3 only. If there is no
CC3 notation next to the program name then it should work on any Color
Computer model. If there is OS9 or OS9/L2, that means that you need those
operating systems to use that particular program.
In the second column a catalog number is only found on those programs that are

'isted in the Tandy publications. These programs can be purchased through the
1
Vandy Express Order by calling 1-800-321-3133. I can not guarantee that all of
these programs are still available.
Let me explain the format of the source column. For example, the first listing
here is Banking Master. In the source column it shows RMl29069.
RM stands for Rainbow Magazine.
129069 means the program is found in the December 1990 issue on page 69.
SBG 1991 means the program is found in the Software Buyers Guide 1991.
SBG 1989 means the program is found in the Software Buyers Guide 1989.
SSC 1987 means the program is found in the Supplemental Software Catalog 1987.

Utilities Software Cont.
File System Repack l .1 OS9/L2
Fkeys III
OCS File Transfer Utility OS9/L l/L2
GEM-PIC Utility
General Statistics
Handyman Program Pak
26-3154 CMC
Hyper-1/O CC3
Hyper-1/O HD Utilities CC3
Level II Tools CC3 OS9/L2
Master Catalog
Master Catalog 3 CC3
Master Dir
\ j~er Directory 3 CC3
~emory Master
Mental Freedom
Multi-Label Ill CC3

29.9S
9.9S
54.9S
19.9S
24.9S
19.9S
29.9S
21.9S
24.9S
19.9S
19.9S
10.00
15.00
24.9S
24.9S
9.9S

RM129137
RM129093
RM129133
RM129033
RM12913S
SBG 1991
RM129023
RM129023
RM129079
RM129033
RM129033
RM129137
RM129137
RM12905S
RM129061
RM129093

Page 9

Disk
Disk
Disk
Disk
Disk
ROM Pak
Disk
Disk
Disk
Disk
Disk
Disk
Disk
·oisk
Disk
Disk
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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Color Computer Software List
Multi-Menu CC3 OS9/1..2
0$9 Calendar Utilities CC3 OS9/1..2
Optimize Utility Set 1
Presto-Partner CC3 OS9/L2
Printer Lightning CC3
Printing Calculator
Quick Stats Ball Scoreboard
ROB-DOS for B&B CC3
Ramdisk Lightning CC3
ShellMate CC3 OS9/L2
Sixdrive
Soundtrax CC3
Starpic Utility
Super Backup Utility
Super Boot CC3
Super Disk Program Protection
Super Sleuth Disassembler OS9
Supersound CC3
TRSCOPY OS9
The Rainbow Indexes
The Source
Tools II CC3
Utilities Package
VDOS
VDUMP
VPRINT
Vocal Freedom CC3
War Game Designer II
War Game Designer Icon Disk
Weekly Winner Lotto
Wild&MV
Window Master V3.0 CC3
Word Search Generator
Zapper OS9/L I.L2
Zclock OS9/L2

26-3263 CMC

19.95
14.95
29.95
.29.95
19.95
14.95
22.95
34.95
19.95
24.95
9.95
34.95
19.95
15.00
15.00
29.00
39.95
44.95
24.95
15.00
49.95
34.95
17.95
24.95
14.95
9.95
34.95
24.00
15.00
15.00
19.95
69.95
19.95
19.95
9.95

0

RM129079
RMl29123
RM109133
RM129079
RM129061
RM129135
RM129135
RM129023
RM129061
RM129033
RM129093
RM129151
RM129033
RM129047
RM129047
RM129137
RM129091
RM129035
SBG 1991
RM129137
RM129105
RMl29109
RMl29055
RM129061
RM129061
RM129061
RMl29061
RM129137
RM129137
RM129l37
RM129l37
RMl29l05
RM129033
RM129079
RMl29l37

Disk
Disk
Disk
Disk
Disk
Disk
Disk
Disk
Disk
Disk
Disk
Disk
Disk
Disk
Disk
Disk
Disk
Disk
Disk
Disk
Disk
Disk
Disk
Tape
Tape
Tape
Disk
Disk
Disk
Disk
Disk
Disk
Disk
Disk
Disk

RM129035
RM129l07
RMl29l25
SBG 1991
RMl29033
SBG 1991
RM129125
RMl29035
RM129137
RM129151
RMl29055
RM129125
RMl29135
RMl29069
RM129049
SBG 1991

Disk
Disk
Disk
Tape
Disk
Disk
Disk
Disk
Disk
Disk
Disk
Disk
Disk
Disk
Disk
Disk

Continued From Page 9 "

Graphics Software
CGPMAX CC3
CoCo Max III CC3
Color Graphics Designer Plus
Color Screen Print Utility
Coloring Book
Disk Graphics
First Prize
GFXMAX CC3
Gallery Maker
Graf Express 2.0 CC3
Graphics Utility CC3
Label Designer
Leonardos Paintbox
MVBanner CC3 OS9/L2
MVCanvas 2.0 CC3 OS9/L2
Micro Illustrator

26-3121 CMC
26-3251 CMC

26-3278 CMC

18.95
39.95
29.95
9.95
22.95
39.95
29.95
24.95
10.00
34.95
8.95
29.95
26.95
20.00
49.95
29.95
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CONTINUED IN NEXT MONTH'S ISSUE
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FromThe
Editor's Desk
I am sure by now you
have seen the ad for the
up coming 'First Annual
Last CoCoFest!'in this
month's issue. We refer.________________, enced this ad last month,
but never received the copy to place within the
newsletter. Anyway, the ad is here, the plans are
set, and we are attending! Just below this column
is the official Glenside membership ticket request form. Please take a moment to fill it out and
send your monies to the address listed. DNM
Enterprises is supporting our beloved machine,
lets support him by attending this fest.. .. Let's
not make it the 'First and Last CoCofest'.
After talking with Tony and a few of the
others, we have decided to change a few items

Volume XII, Number IV

regarding the newsletter. The Wanted/For Sale
section will only hold your ad for one issue. After
that issue, if you want the ad to appear again in
the next issue, you must submit a new ad to me
prior to the deadline date. This will help do
several things. Namely, this will allow us to
maintain current sale ads. Nothing is worse than
receiving calls after you have sold an item. It will
also allow us to open more space in the newsletter after the posted ad has been removed. Since
the section appears to be working (I see many
items have been sold), we will still provide this
seivice to our members.
Next month will be the last issue prior to the
CoCoFest and more than likely, the issue distributed at the fest. We are in dire need of articles for
this issue ... so let's get busy... let's show the
attendees just what the Glenside Color Computer Club is capable of...
Dave

~----------------------------------------Cut Along Dotted Line

YES! I wish to attend the "First Annual Last CoCoFest" on Saturday and

Sunday, May 30 and 31.

I understand that as a Glenside Color Computer Club member my cost will
only be $12.00 for a two day pass!

I need ____ ticket(s) at •••••••••••••••• $12.00 each
Total Amount enclosed •••••••••••••••••••••• $
Glenside member, please clip this coupon at the dotted line and return it along with your check or money
order (please, no cash) payable to "The Glenside Color Computer Club" prior to May 1, 1992 to;

CoCoFest Tickets
clo
George Schneeweiss

2801 S. Kilbourn

NOTE: Your name and address will be taken from the
maiJing label on the backside of this coupon ... pretty
clever huh!

Chicago, IL. 60623-4213
P~ge 11

j

Location:
Glenside Public Library
25 W. Fullerton Avenue
Glendale Heights, IL. 60172

Directions:
Fullerton avenue is about 1 mile North ofNorthAvenue (Route 64). The library is located West of
Bloomindale Road in Glendale Heights. Bloomingdale Road is aproximately 2 miles West of
Route 53 (or 1-355).

Next Meeting Date ...

April 9

-

- - - --- --. ----- ----- ----

119 ADOBE CIRCLE
CARPENTERSVD..LE, IL. 60110

n

